Although nano and macro manufacturing encompass two different scales of machining, investigating both is essential for understanding machining distortions and deformations. In both macro and nano fabrication, the fixture is the primary means of securing the workpiece in place while performing the manufacturing operations. Understanding the fixture design is a critical aspect relating the two different scales of manufacturing. This paper describes a method involving atomistic simulation for understanding machining distortions for the macro scale by investigation of nano machining and work holding devices.
INTRODUCTION
Current research states that mechanical cutting processes are very important in bridging the gap of macro and nano domains for manufacturing functional components [1] . As the advancements of nano-machining stride forward, understanding the machining distortions and deformations related to the nano-scale becomes a vital part of mastering this field. In order to investigate machining distortions, understanding fixture design is a critical aspect.
Machining distortions in the macro setting of manufacturing are defined as the deviation of a part change after being released from a fixture [2] . These distortions are not caused by dimensional inaccuracies, machining intolerances, or over and under machining [2] . Machining distortions result in a significant economic loss due to reworking, remanufacturing and/or rejecting components that do not meet specifications. This study will investigate distortion at the nanoscale using molecular dynamics simulations to bridge the gap between nano and macro machining. The next chapter will investigate the state of the art of machining distortion and residual stresses, as well as nano machining and fixtures. The following sections will include a methods section, results and discussion, and a conclusion.
BACKGROUND: STATE OF THE ART

Machining Distortion
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Residual stresses, or the stresses locked into the workpiece, are a primary factor contributing to machining distortions. The residual stresses are induced by prior material processing steps such as rolling, forging, heat-treatment, etc. -which are needed in the specific industries for high strength and other desirable material properties. The evolution of the microstructural deformation during the forming process causes residual stresses, which affect the mechanical properties and durability [3] .
With such efforts to understand residual stresses, capabilities for prediction and simulations of machining distortion are being developed. Current industrial solutions to machining distortion involve machining incrementally in small symmetrical steps until the part is within tolerance and desired dimensions [4] . However, this practice is slow and costly, and is intolerant to variations in the bulk residual stress state of inbound material. Using advanced FEM/FEA software, prediction tools have been developed to minimize machining distortion [5] .
Recent FEM advancements for machining distortion include: simplifying distortion to a bending moment, which is a function of the residual stress profile [6 -8] ; using element "birth and death" to simulate material removal and deformations [9] ; modeling residual stresses used in milling experiments using relaxation techniques [10] ; and modeling quenched material to simulate machining deformations related to materials processing [11] .
Further understanding and new knowledge about part distortion is critical for the industry to advance and minimize or control distortion. Recent advancements in distortion engineering have led to a design against distortion approach in which engineers attempt to be proactive to prevent costly deformations [2] . In-process deformation measurements of thin-walled workpieces have also been explored to understand deformations while manufacturing [12] .
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After obtaining residual stress profiles of the workpiece cross-section, machinists and technicians can create an optimized workflow to help minimize distortion [2] . Machining strategies have been investigated such that the material removal steps are able to minimize part distortion based on geometrical symmetries [6] . Analysis of all the production steps in the manufacturing of mechanical gears has been studied to minimize shape deviations [13] .
Although some of the presented models are suitable in predicting distortion at the macroscale, there is a gap in the research to understand machining distortions in nanomanufacturing.
Nano-Machining
Manufacturing at the micro and nano-scales are increasingly in high demand for multiple industries such as electronics, bio-medical engineering, aerospace, etc. The motivation to create smaller devices stems from the need to manufacture workpieces with better performance, less materials, higher efficiencies and being less expensive [14] . Nanofabrication techniques include photolithography, chemical etching, laser machining, atomic force lithography, and focused ion beam lithography [15] .
Manufacturing at the nano-scale includes work areas related to the atomic and material sciences. Such applications in manufacturing have an accuracy of high precision and ultraprecision [1] . As the manufacturing scale decreases, challenges arise in accuracy, surface quality, and integrity of the machined part. Such challenges can emerge from tool edge geometry, grain size, and grain orientation [14] , even though these factors have little or no effect on the macro-scale. Critical issues associated with understanding the differences 5 between macro and micro/nano machining include the miniaturization of components, tools, and manufacturing processes [1] .
Advancements in the nano-manufacturing research include nano-mechanical machining to make complex shapes by plowing techniques of semiconductor structures [16] . Molecular dynamics simulations of nanometric cutting mechanisms of amorphous alloys were investigated to study the effects of nano machining [17] . Atomic scale deformations in silicon mono-crystals were studied using molecular dynamics under two and three body contact sliding [18] . Molecular dynamic simulations on monocrystalline copper revealed groove forming characteristics and mechanisms in nano-milling [15] .
Other developments include understanding the relationship between the cutting force and tool wear for micro machining [19] . Estimations of the tool wear for micro-machining were studied using a periodic tool inspector [19] . Many of the researchers who study micro and nano machining use the cutting force to improve the overall quality [1] . At these small scales, the dynamics of the tool and workpiece differ from those at the macro scale. Current research shows there is a lack in the knowledge pertaining to machining distortion at the nano-scale and its relation to macro machining distortions.
Machining Fixtures
To initially understand the relation of machining distortions to both macro and nanomanufacturing, the fixture or work-holding device is an important feature to investigate. In both macro and nano fabrication, the fixture is the primary means of securing the workpiece in place while performing the manufacturing operations.
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The primary tasks of the fixture during machining is to: define the position and orientation of the workpiece in the machine tool, maintain defined workpiece location throughout machining forces, and to guide the machining forces of the machine structure [20] [21] [22] . During machining, the workpiece experiences minor deformations due to the clamping forces. Fixture layout and clamping forces are two main aspects that influence machining deformation [23] . Contact forces between workpiece and fixture influence the workpiece during machining [24] . The forces acting in the contact region during clamping are important for understanding workpiece deformation [24] .
Fixtures can include step clamps, quick release clamps, plain style precision clamps, vice jaw systems, table plate, CNC fixture, etc. [25] . Fixtures are an essential element of the machining system related to both the process and machine tool [22] . Machining distortions directly relate to the fixture as the fixture releases the workpiece and the deformations occur during part re-
Advancements in understanding fixture design include computer aided fixture design (CAFD) with respect to information support such as geometry, location, material properties, machining information, applied forces, tolerance requirements, and displacements [26] .
Intelligent fixtures for deformation compensation of high performance machining parts have been studied to reduce machining distortions [22] . The optimal clamping forces for multiple clamp fixtures subjected to quasi-static machining forces were determined by Li [27] . FEM was used to control machining deformation through fixture layout design and clamping force optimization [23] .
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Current approaches for supporting fixture design via CAFD suggest more research in cohesive fixture design support and supporting the detailed design of a fixture's physical structure [28] . Flexible fixture design and automation have been investigated to determine current issues and future directions [29] .
FEM combined with contact elasticity models shows that it is possible to calculate contact load and pressure for a frictional workpiece fixture system to further investigate workpiece deformation [24] . Intelligent fixture optimization has been investigated to determine the optimal positions of locating and clamping elements during machining [30] [31] .
Machining fixtures are an essential scope of machining systems to accurately remove material [22] .
This study aims to use molecular dynamics (MD) as a means to study fixtures directly related to machining distortions for nano applications of single grain pure aluminum in a vice fixture for nano-manufacturing applications.
METHODS
Work-Holding Device Model
The work-holding device, or fixture, is a key factor related to machining distortion. The work-holding device is the main means in which the workpiece sits: before, during, and released from, after machining. Machining distortions are caused primarily from the bulk residual internal stresses, but also arise from the clamping stresses and the induced machining stresses.
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In the macro setting, machining distortions are primarily caused by the bulk residual stress accounting for almost 90% of the distortion [7] . For this study, it was hypothesized that the clamping stresses are critical for smaller machined parts such as nano and micro machining.
The smaller the workpiece, the greater the influence of outside machining parameters such as clamping forces, thermal stresses, workpiece thickness, etc. than compared to larger macro workpieces.
Material removal, which happens while the workpiece is clamped inside the fixture, leads to machining distortions as the workpiece re-equilibrates its internal residual stresses after being unclamped (or released from the fixture). Distortion caused from clamping stresses can only be found from machining distortion clamping simulations due to its minor overall effect in machining distortions.
Carrying out clamping simulations can determine the distortions caused by clamping factors alone. Simulating the workpiece as it is clamped in the fixture will provide knowledge about the importance of clamping mechanisms related to machining distortions.
Work-Holding Device Simulation
In order to study the effects of a vice fixture with respect to nano-manufacturing of pure Aluminum, a molecular dynamics simulation is conducted with different workpiece shapes mounted in the fixture including: a bar, a U-shape prism and a L-shape prism, using the LAMMPS Molecular Dynamics Simulator [32] [33] ; the actual potential used here for Al [34] has been optimized to describe, among others, elastic properties and defect energetics correctly. The vice is assumed to be of diamond; it is considered rigid in this study. The Al-diamond interaction is modeled by a purely repulsive potential; this potential is obtained from a Lennard-Jones potential by prescribing a cut-off distance equal to 4.2 Å at its minimum and then shifting it such that the energy and force are continuous at the cut-off radius [35] .
Before starting the MD simulation, the system is relaxed, such that all components of the stress tensor reach values less than 3 MPa, and the temperature is stabilized at 300K (±1K). Each of the two vices is composed of 239,410 carbon atoms arranged in a rigid diamond lattice structure. The vice structures are represented as plate shapes with a thickness of 1.4 nm and a height of 34 nm. The molecular-dynamics simulations are performed in an isothermal-isobaric (NPT) ensemble during relaxation and in the microcanonical (NVE) ensemble during fixture. As thermostat we employ a velocity-scaling algorithm.
As shown in Figure 1 , these two vices clamp the bottom half of aluminum bar while the speed of each vice closing is 10 m/s. This velocity while being too large for fixture applications, has been selected for computational convenience; such a value is standard in molecular dynamics studies of machining applications [36] . The Al bar is fixed when each vice moves into 10 it by 2 nm. The vice fixture is modeled to have an infinitely long depth in y direction by using periodic boundary conditions. 3. The center of the top half atoms with a width of 10 nm are deleted to construct a Ushape. The U-shape formed is subjected to the same processing as the L-shape in which the vice holds and releases the workpiece.
The simulations take a computation time of around 4 days on a 128-core machine for relaxation and 8 days for the fixture simulation. In view of this computational cost, we perform only a single simulation for each workpiece geometry in the present work.
For visualization and rendering of the figures, we use the free software tool OVITO [37] .
The hydrostatic stress is calculated locally using the LAMMPS software. To this end, the forces acting on the atoms are evaluated to calculate the atomic virial, which -together with the local kinetic energy density -make up the local stress [38] . In the figures, stresses are averaged over a region of 4 nm.
RESULTS & DISCUSSION
After each of the processing steps was completed, the results of the atomic stresses were obtained. The stress distributions in the bar are shown after the vice was closed (Figure 3) and after the vice was held for 2 x 10 -10 seconds (Figure 4 ). After the sample is fixed (Figure 3) , a nearly symmetrical distribution of compressive stress builds up in the region compressed by the fixtures. The stress also reaches the upper part of the workpiece in an arch-bridge shape.
The stress changes remarkably after holding for 2 x 10 -10 seconds (Figure 4) . The left-right symmetry is lost; this is due to the formation of plasticity, which occurs in the atomistic simulation in a strongly localized way, for instance at the upper edge of the left fixture. Since the generation of plasticity requires the nucleation of dislocations, and this is a stochastic process subject to local stress and temperature fluctuations, plasticity is not generated homogeneously in the workpiece. Figure 4 The resulting distortions are assembled in Figure 7 , which provides the data in fractional changes which are useful to relate our results to actual measurements. The workpiece grew in height, while it narrowed in the length dimension. Note that the changes are not uniform. The height increase is concentrated on the left-hand side and the middle part, corresponding to the 15 plasticity generated there. Length changes are most pronounced at the bottom part, where the fixtures were applied. After release of the fixtures, the stress in the U-shaped sample is very inhomogeneous as seen in Figure 9 . In the left-hand side corner of the U groove, tensile stress has been kept and expanded, while compressive stress is generated in the right-hand side part. This example demonstrates the occurrence of strongly inhomogeneous residual stress distributions caused by the local generation of plasticity. The strong distortions that were established during the holding phase survive after removing the fixtures, see Figure 7 . After the L-shape is released from the fixture, the entire sample is under compressive stresses, as seen in Figure 11 . Note that the L-shaped sample is rotated during releasing due to the asymmetric shape.
These results provide information about the critical locations in which the workpiece may be affected by the fixture contact. The results show that the vice fixture deforms the single grain pure Al sample both elastically and plastically to cause overall part distortion shown in the bottom edge of the release figure of each case being deformed from its original position.
We note that we performed only a single simulation for each workpiece. While, due to thermal fluctuations, the exact position of the plastic material failure is subject to statistics, it is not the aim of the present work to calculate averages over these thermal fluctuations, but rather to help understand where these fluctuations occur and how they contribute to distortions. The analysis of statistical fluctuations will be more important in future work, where crystal defects in the workpiece will be considered.
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Overall, the results give insight to how nano-manufacturing components deform due to fixture parameters while in the vice. At the nano scale, holding a part in a fixture with a 10 m/s closing velocity experiences distortions. The effect of fixtures and work holding devices at a smaller level could have potentially larger effects than that of the macro scale. In addition, understanding how a workpiece deforms while in the fixture suggests further research at both the macro and nano scale to understand machining distortions due to fixture stresses. More work is needed to analyze the effects of clamping in relation to manufacturing for both macro and nano processes.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the overall purpose of this paper is to investigate the relation of macro and nano machining by understanding fixtures and work holding devices. Through this work, simulations of nano scale geometries revealed machining distortions and critical stress concentrations directly related to the fixture.
A major result of this work is that the residual stresses formed could be related to the local generation of plasticity. In addition, it was shown that the local plasticity leads to strongly inhomogeneous residual stress distributions, which do not follow the symmetries of the workpiece.
Future work is needed to further investigate the applicability of using nano-machining simulations to understand macro machining. An important step that needs to be taken is the inclusion of pre-existing defects in the workpiece, in particular grain boundaries and dislocations; also the effect of rough surfaces needs to be investigated. For such future
